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It’s Christmas again!

We have restarted in-person
meetings.
5th May 2021
Next meeting:
7.30pm
Monday 10th January 2022
starting at 7.30pm
Aldington
Village Hall
clerk@abpc.org.uk

It was lovely to be able to hold the Christmas Fayre this year
and wonderful to see so many of you turn out to support
the event, nattering over a hot drink and slice of cake after
browsing the stalls. The laughter and buzz of conversations
at events like this are the sounds of a healthy community. It
was also clear that the event drew people in from outside the
village too – which is good news for the stall holders and for
the village hall, which depends on funds raised to pay for
heating and maintenance.

Email Peter Setterfield:
clerk@abpc.org.uk
or tel: 07928 453208
(office hours 09.00-15.00hrs
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday)
lindaharman@abpc.org.uk
or contact the Chair;
Cllr. Linda Harman
tel: 07802 776779
lindaharman@abpc.org.uk

We are delighted to announce that Father Christmas will
be visiting Aldington this year – courtesy of Aldington Fire
Station - and will tour the parish on Sunday 19th December.
Leaving from the fire station at 4.30pm, the route will go first
to the school and Church View, then head down Forge Hill,
along Bill Deedes Way and onward through Cherry Orchard
and Mill Lane before heading back towards the centre of
Aldington. Look out for the very big red sleigh and please
give generously. All donations go to the Fire Fighters Charity.
It’s been a full and eventful year. As we all settle down for
a short break with friends and family, we wish you all a very
Happy Christmas. Keep safe and we look forward to seeing
you in the New Year.
Linda

Refurbishment of the Reynolds Play Area

Neighbourhood Plan
Work continues to prepare our
draft Neighbourhood Plan. With
the recent proposals for solar farms
on both Calleywell, Goldwell and
Church Lane discussions about
renewable energy are topical. A
workshop in January will explore
your thoughts on how Aldington and
Bonnington should contribute to
the green agenda. How do you feel
the land around us should be used?
Would you use a bus instead of the
car if we had a service that worked
for you? Is working from home an
option? How should we balance
the needs of nature with human
amenity? Sign up with clerk@abpc.
org.uk to make your voice heard in
this debate.

Pond Clearance Stage Two
Dog walkers may have noticed that the pond has had further
attention, resulting in the south side of the pond now being
clear of reed and weed. Some self-seeded saplings and
smaller trees were also removed to improve light into the
pond area and reduce the amount of water being absorbed
from it. This is the second of a three year plan of clearance.
Thank you very much to Martin Boulden and Darren Godden
for their help.

Reynold’s Children’s
Play Area
Investment in new equipment for
children continues with the installation
of an inclusive roundabout for the
play area on Reynold’s Field. The
roundabout has the facility for a
wheelchair to be secured upon it,
allowing children to play together. The
installation is planned for mid January.
The Parish Council are investigating
ideas to improve the Aldington
Meadows play area and plan to initiate
fund raising during 2022.

Goldwell Community
Garden
Funding for the building of a seating
area and raised flower/ vegetable
beds in Goldwell Close has been
secured. Construction will take place
over the coming months so that, by
the time Spring comes, we should
be ready start planting. Thank you
to everyone who contributed to the
clearing of the site (you know who
you are). The small, but dedicated,
team have made a huge difference to
this part of the village.

Mayor’s Citizen Award
Dressed to party in celebration of 20 years of
running The Walnut Tree, Karen Barrett had a
surprise visit from The Mayor of Ashford, Cllr. Callum
Knowles, who presented her with a certificate to
acknowledge her long service to the community.
Karen has made The Walnut Tree, the hub of our
village, looking out for people who live alone,
providing a warm and welcoming place for groups
to meet and is a known fundraiser for many charities,
including The Pilgrims Hospice.

